Physical Properties of Chilli Sauce as Affected by Different Concentration of Water Yam’s Starch
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Abstract—The aim of this research was to determine the effect of purple water yam’s starch concentration on the physical properties of chilli sauce. This study used a completely randomized design consisted of 5 levels concentration of purple water yam’s starch (0, 1, 2, 3 and 4%) and four replications. ANOVA showed that the concentration of purple water yam’s starch significantly affected the sauce viscosity and syneresis but did not affect the aroma and color of the sauce. Among the levels of starch concentration used as treatment, the concentration of 2% purple water yam’s starch produced chilli sauce with the best physical properties with viscosity of 48.75 Poise and syneresis 2.14%.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Water yam (Dioscorea alata) locally in Jambi Province of Indonesia is known as “uwi”, “umbi arang” or “ubi kelapa”. The tuber of water yam contains high carbohydrate with starch as the main component. There is challenge in extracting starch from the tuber of water yam due to its high content of mucus. The mucus interferes in the extraction process causing starch is unable to be extracted. Among purple, yellow, and white tuber, yellow tuber of water yam produced the highest yield of starch [1]. However, yellow tuber produced starch with low lightness value (L*) and yellowish color. Starch from purple water yam tuber had high lightness value (L*) and white in color [2].

Water yam’s starch is known to have good pasting properties to be used as thickening agent [3]. The ability of water yam starch to thicken tomato sauce for example, depended on the concentration of starch. The higher the concentration the thicker the sauce texture. However, the use of high concentration of starch decreased the stability of the sauce viscosity during storage [3]. Similar to tomato sauce, viscosity and stability are the main quality parameter for chilli sauce in conjunction with spiciness level [4]. Therefore in this experiment, several concentration of purple water yam’s starch were used to determine the effect of starch concentration on physical properties of chilli sauce, in particular the viscosity and stability. Some sensory properties such as texture (thickness/viscosity), color and aroma were also examined to obtain a more complete investigation.

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS

A. Material

The fresh purple water yam’s tubers were harvested at District of Sungai Lumpur, Bangko in Province of Jambi. Red chillies and tomato of apple variety were harvested at Kerinci, Province of Jambi. The other materials included salt, acetic acid, sugar, garlic and water.

B. Research Design

The experiment was carried out using complete random design with 5 levels of starch concentration and 4 replication. The starch concentration of 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4% were calculated based on the weigh of final chilli pulp after addition of all ingredients.

C. Methods

Starch Extraction

Purple water yam’s starch was extracted using method in our previous study [2]. The tubers were previously washed, peeled and rewashed using running tap water before sliced into 2mm to 3 mm thick. The slices were further soaked in 15% table salt solution for 30 minutes and rewashed for 3 times. These procedures were carried out to remove mucus and obtain more starch. The tuber slices were smoothed using commercial blender and the slurries were passed through 200 mesh filter. The suspension obtained were precipitated for 6 hours. The sediment was redissolved in water and reprecipitated to purify the starch. This procedure was repeated for four times until the colorless supernatant was obtained. The wet starch was dried in air-oven dryer at 50°C for 6 hours. The dry starch was sieved using 60 mesh filter, sealed packaged and kept at room temperature until further used.

Chilli Sauce Processing

The soration was carried out at the beginning of the process that only chillies with optimum maturity and without physical defects were processed. Similar process was carried out for tomato. Only tomatoes with 90% or more redness were used for chilli sauce processing. For every 300 gram
chillies needs 90 gram tomatoes. Both chillies and tomatoes were clean to remove the stalks and blanched at 80°C for 3 minutes. After cooling, both chillies and tomatoes were smoothed using commercial blender with addition of 900 ml water. Sugar (36 g), garlic (10 g) and salt (10 g) were added to this chilli paste, cooked at 100°C for 30 minutes, cooled to 50°C, and pH adjusted to 3.5 using 25% acetic acid. The starch as thickening agent was added at this point depend on the level of the treatment. The sauce was reheated at 80°C for 10 minutes before packaged in sterile jar.

**Chilli Sauce Analysis**

Viscosity of chilli sauce was determined using Rion viscotester VT-04 [5] and trained panelists [6]. Measurements of viscosity using viscotester were taken twice after 3 days (initial viscosity) and after 30 days of storage at room temperature. About 200 ml of chilli sauce was placed in the 250 ml beaker glass. The spindle was placed in the middle of the sauce and set for 6 rpm speed. Reading can be taken directly from the scale.

Sensory evaluation for viscosity used pair comparison test with 5 scale: thicker than Ref; nearly thicker than Ref; as thick as Ref; nearly thinner than Ref; thinner than Ref. Commercial chilli sauce was used as reference.

Stability of chilli sauce was determined using measurement of syneresis [7]. Thirty gram of chilli sauce was placed in a plastic cup with a lid and stored at room temperature for 30 days. The water leak from the sauce was separated and weighed. Syneresis is presented as percentage of water leak out of chilli sauce.

Color and aroma of chilli sauce were also determined with pair comparison test using trained panelists [6]. The scale for color: more red than Ref; nearly more red than Ref; as red as Ref; nearly less red than Ref; less red than Ref. The scale for aroma: stronger than Ref; nearly stronger than Ref; as strong as Ref; nearly less red than Ref; less red than Ref. Commercial chilli sauce was used as reference.

### III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

**A. Viscosity**

Purple water yam’s starch concentration significantly affected viscosity of chilli sauce determined using both viscotester and trained panelists (Table 1). Chilli sauce viscosity was well-noticed by the panelists when compared to control chilli sauce, even at the lowest concentration of purple water yam’s starch. At similar starch concentrations, the viscotester was failed to distinguish their viscosities.

As seen in Table 1, starch concentration higher than 2% produced marked increased in sauce viscosity. However, the concentration that produce viscosity same as reference chilli sauce (scale 3) is in the range of 2 -3%. The viscosity relates to the amount of water available in the system. Water yam’s starch absorbs water in the sauce system during heating. The heating is continued until starches fully gelatinised. This gelatinisation process helps the starch to perform its thermoplastic properties and produce thickness in the sauce. As long as water is available, the higher starch concentration increases the amount of swollen starch granules and hence increases the sauce viscosity.

Starch concentration also affected viscosity after 30 days of storage. The higher starch concentration, more unstable the viscosity during storage. The explanation for this is correlated with syneresis as explained below.

**B. Syneresis**

Syneresis or serum separation is a parameter for stability of sauce viscosity during storage. Leakage of water from a gel is a normal phenomenon for chilli sauce even without starch as thickening agent [4]. The addition of proper type and amount of starch could minimize the degree of syneresis. As seen in Table 1, the addition of purple purple water yam starch for 1% produced no syneresis after 30 days storage, however this amount of starch did not produce desirable viscosity, either. The higher starch concentration in chilli sauce increased the degree of syneresis which in turn decreased sauce viscosity during storage. The proper concentration for purple water yam starch will be in between 2% and 3% in order to produce desired sauce viscosity, but with syneresis. Further modification in chilli sauce processing or modification in purple water yam starch is needed to obtain the desired viscosity without syneresis. Homogenization may be one alternative modification of chilli sauce processing as homogenization may prevent separation between small and larger particles in sauce system [8].

![Table 1: Physical and Sensory Properties of Chilli Sauce Using Different Concentration of Purple Water Yam’s Starch](image-url)
C. Color and Aroma

Color is one characteristics which contributes to the acceptance of chilli sauce [4]. The presence of reference chilli sauce from nasional brand during sensory evaluation helped the panelist to evaluate color and aroma of chilli sauce samples, with the assumption that consumers prefer redness and strong chilli aroma in the reference chilli sauce. Table 1 showed that the redness and strong chilli aroma of chilli sauce were not affected by the concentration of purple water yam starch. This can be understood because the starch was odorless. The maximum starch concentration used in this experiment was also too little to make a change in sauce color.

IV. CONCLUSION

Purple water yam starch was succesfully used as thickening agent in the processing of chilli sauce with some imperfection that the sauce undergo serum separation and decrease in viscosity during storage. The use of 2% starch was found to be insufficient to produce desired viscosity, but the use of 3% starch was a little higher that it produced nearly thicker sauce than reference sauce.
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